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With the Award Winning Greyter HOME – you don’t have to!

The Greyter HOME captures and treats shower and bathwater so that it can be reused for flushing toilets.

Benefits:

- Supplies all of the water for toilet flushing
- Reduces indoor water consumption by up to 25%
Designed with Builders insight

Designed to meet the 7 key requirements of Production Home Builders:

1. Compact Footprint
2. Affordable
3. Delivers Near Potable Water
4. Minimal Maintenance
5. Quick & Easy Installation
6. Highly Efficient Water Recycling
7. Low Energy Requirements

Possible Builder Benefits:

Build Homes Faster - Accelerated permit approvals
Development credits
Build More Homes - Greater density of homes in a development
Lower Water Connection Charges

CREATING WATER EFFICIENT COMMUNITIES

Here’s how it works – click here